Limns

would not be focused by a lens in
the way that visible light is, and so
would not give an image, but would
fog the entire film.
"It is not possible to prospect for
uranium with an ordinary camera.
Ordinary wrapped film might be
used if held for a very long time
right up against a very radioactive
ore. This is the way radio-activity
was first discovered. But this method is obviously not sensitive enough
and that is why we have geiger
counters, etc.
"Daylight film does not have the
same sensitivity to the various colors
that the eye does, so it is conceivable
that there might be differences in the
appearance of a landscape by eye
and by camera."

Nell Murbarger Honors . . .
Whittier, California
Desert:
I was very pleased to see that Western author Nell Murbarger has been
honored by The American Association
for State and Local History (Desert,
Jan., '56, page 28) for her distinguished service in the cause of making
Americans better aware of their local
history.
She is the Southwest's top travel
writer and that her tireless enthusiasm
and brilliant abilities are being recognized is gratifying.
PAUL LINSLEY

Prospector Is a Dude . . .
Palisade, Nevada
Desert:
Your magazine has no place for
anything as contrived and artificial as
the January cover picture of the prospector leading his burro.
In the future, please make the subjects real. The title of the January
cover should be "Dude" instead of
"Prospector."
JOE RAND
• • •
Loves a Little Town . . .
Opal, Wyoming
Desert:
"1 like to live in a little town where
the trees meet across the street, where
you wave your hand and say "hello"
to everyone you meet.
"I like to stand for a moment outside the grocery store, and listen to the
friendly gossip of the folks that live
next door.
"For life is interwoven with the
friends we learn to know, and we hear
their joys and sorrows as we daily come
and go.
"So, I like to live in a little town, 1
care no more to roam, for every house
in a little town is more than a house,
it's home."
I found this poem at the Mt. Whitney Cafe in Lone Pine, California, and
thought it worth passing on to your
readers.
H. H. DeMILNER
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The white streak running up the
middle of this photograph was invisible to the naked eye when Henry
Miller took this picture. Can an
ordinary box camera assist the prospector to find radio-active veins?
Prospecting by Camera . . .
Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Desert:
I am sending you a photograph of
what appears to be a radio-active ore
vein 1 discovered accidentally in central Wisconsin last summer. The white
streak running up the middle of the
photograph was not visible to the naked
eye but was recorded by the camera.
HENRY F. MILLER
Editor's Note: Interested in the
possibilities of prospecting for radioactive ores with a box camera,
Desert sought expert advice on this
problem from Robert. A. Satten, assistant professor of physics of the
University of California at Los Angeles. Prof. Satten's reply follows:
"Radiation from nuclear disintegration does affect photo film in the
daytime or in the dark as long as
these rays can strike the film in
sufficient amount or intensity. However, even if the white vein in the
photograph were radioactive, its nuclear radiation would, not affect the
photograph at all, for the following
reasjns:
"The film is too far away.
"Even if such radiation could
penetrate such large distances (and
it cannot) in sufficient intensity, it

Mansions of Mysteries . . .
Glendale, California
Desert:
Those who know the desert understand much about creation.
They alone have seen that the tomblike silence of the surrounding dunes,
where weird cacti stand sentinel, are a
place of life. They have found that the
dead-looking, soundless spaces stocked
by shrub and sage, shelter the lizard
and snake. They know that the bird
egg and the mouse are there, blended
into the delicate grays, greens, browns,
yellows and pinks characteristic of this
land of color.
Those who dwell in this realm know
there is no place on earth where you
come closer to grasping a star in your
own hand than out on those vast sands
on any given night.
The people who know the desert
have unlocked the doors to mansions
of many mysteries and found there a
large portion of happiness: release and
freedom rare to experience.
J. H. ERHARDT
Half-breed Wildcats . . .
Twin Falls, Idaho
Desert:
I was very much interested in Edmund Jaeger's wildcat story in the November, 1955, Desert. He points out
that wildcats will kill domestic cats,
but he failed to mention that sometimes male wildcats mate with female
house cats.
We know of two offspring from such
a union. These kittens are tame enough
to lay around on the porch in the sun,
but when a human appears they run
for cover.
They are larger than domestic kittens
and have an interesting appearance.
MRS. C. H. MITCHELL
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Feb. 15-March 5—John Hilton Art
Exhibition in the Desert Magazine
Pueblo, Palm Desert, California.
March 1—Museum of Northern Arizona opens for season, Flagstaff,
Arizona.
March 1-18 — Southern California
Artists Exhibition in new Twentynine Palms, California, Artists Guild
Gallery.
March 3-4 — World's Championship
Tennis Matches, Palm Springs, California.
March 3-4—Sierra Club Hike to Cottonwood Mountains from Cottonwood Springs in Joshua Tree National Monument, California.
March 4—Dons Club trek to Superstition Mountain, from Phoenix,
Arizona.
March 4—Out Wickenburg Way Style
Show, Wickenburg, Arizona.
March 6—Dog Show, Phoenix Area
Specialty Show, State Fairgrounds,
Phoenix, Arizona.
March 7-8 — Dog Show, All Breed
Show, State Fairgrounds, Phoenix,
Arizona.
March 10—Palm Springs, California,
Desert Museum field trip to Magnesia Canyon near Rancho Mirage.
March 10 — All State High School
Band, Orchestra and Chorus Festival, Tempe, Arizona.
March 10-11—Junior Ski Races, Arizona Snow Bowl, Flagstaff, Ariz.
March 11—Maricopa County Sheriff's
Posse Rodeo, Phoenix, Arizona.
March 14-28—Agnes Pelton Art Exhibition in the Desert Magazine
Pueblo, Palm Desert, California.
March 15-18 — Phoenix World's
Championship Rodeo, State Fairgrounds, Phoenix, Arizona.
March 16-18—Dons Club travelcade
to Hopi Villages, from Phoenix,
Arizona.
March 17—Palm Springs, California,
Desert Museum field trip to Fan
Hill Canyon in the Little San Bernardinos.
March 17-18—Desert Arabian Horse
Show, Polo Grounds, Palm Springs,
California.
March 17-18—Sierra Club Hike to
Split Mountain and Fish Creek
Wash from Ocotillo Wells, Calif.
March 17-18 — Jeep Cavalcade,
Hemet, California.
March 19 — Ceremonial Dance, Laguna Pueblo, New Mexico.
March 21-25—Maricopa County Fair,
Mesa, Arizona. Miniature Parade
on 21st; Rawhide Parade on 22nd.
March 23-25 — Eagle Convention,
Yuma, Arizona.
March 24—Palm Springs, California,
Desert Museum field trip to Falls
Creek Canyon.
March 24-25 — Dons Club trek to
Grand Canyon, from Phoenix, Ariz.
March 24-30—Sierra Club Easter Vacation Trip to Organ Pipe Cactus
National Monument, Arizona and
Cholly Bay, Punta Penasco, Mexico.
First camp at Salton Sea State Park
on March 24.
March 27-30—Palm Springs, California, Pageant.
March 30—Passion Play in the Penitente Chapel, Taos, New Mexico.
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John Nummel. miner-prospector, is gone now and so are most traces
of the trail he hiked so many times between the Red Cloud and La
Fortuna mines in the Yuma, Arizona, area. But, somewhere off that
trail near the Yuma Wash a ledge of dirty quartz cropping out beside
a palo verde tree—or the ghost of a polo verde—remains—dirty quartz,
rich in free gold.

The Ledge of Gold
John Nummel Lost...
fore the coming of the Model T, frontier Southwesterners did an amazing
amount of walking. "Shanks mares"
were the only practical means of transportation in many parts of the desert,
of course, but even when horses, mules,
burros, wagons and stages were available, pioneer prospectors and miners
sometimes preferred walking.
When a man was doing serious prospecting, such an attitude was understandable. Most of the great mines
were found by men on foot, either
punching or hunting their "boo-rows"
or clambering where even a burro
Nummel and his walking
would have felt dizzy. But miners
stick. For more than half a censeeking employment at some distant
tury, John wandered the lonely
camp
were equally nonchalant about
trails of Yuma County and the
pushing off on a 20 or 30-mile hike in
Colorado River country. On one
blazing heat, some with only a bottle
trip he found a yellow quartz
of water stuck in a pocket as a conledge glittering with free gold.
cession to the dangers of desert sumPhotograph by Ed Rochester.
mer.
John Nummel was both a miner and
a prospector. Quite probably influenced
By HAROLD O. WEIGHT
by the Wild Westerns popular in GerMap by Norton Allen
many then, he came directly to California when he emigrated to America
as a very young man. He spent a year
on the coast then headed for the still/ 7 0 H N NUMMEL was hiking be- wild Arizona frontier where he spent
ij> tween the Red Cloud and La For- the rest of his long life along the Colow tuna mines, in southern Yuma rado River and among the desert mounCounty, Arizona, when he made the tains of Yuma County. The date he
biggest strike of his life — a yellow arrived in the Territory is uncertain,
quartz ledge that glittered with free though more than once Dick Young,
gold. And for reasons that seemed Clyde Stewart and the rest of the boys
logical to him at the time, he left the at Picacho heard him insist: "I know
ledge and walked on. And never found every judge and every official that's
it again.
been elected in Yuma County since
It was not surprising that John found 1872."
his ledge on the old Red Cloud-La
That year would seem a little too
Fortuna trail. There was a time when early to jibe with John's age when he
he was almost a commuter between died in 1948. But Clyde Stewart is
the two camps. And as for being afoot certain John was one of the first men
—for more than half a century he to work at the Red Cloud after it was
probably was the walkingest man in purchased by a New York company in
the Colorado River country.
1881 or 1882. In fact, Nummel was
That was no small distinction. Be- on the scene and developing claims of

his own when the fabulous silver strike
at the Red Cloud was made.
He must have been a born wanderer
like many others who were attracted
to this vast, wild, lonely and beautiful
land bordering the Colorado. From
the '80s to World War II, John hiked
and rode and prospected and worked
through the Trigo Mountains, the
Chocolates, the Kofas, Castle Domes,
Lagunas and Gilas. Besides the Red
Cloud, he worked as a miner at La
Fortuna, the King of Arizona and the
North Star, and in California at Picacho and Hedges.
A man following such lonely trails
and wandering far beyond all trails
through so many years is bound to
come upon curious and interesting
things. John's discoveries included ancient Indian habitations and a cave
with crude old mining equipment hidden in it, far from any known mine,
and a hill of what he insisted were petrified turtles. Besides his lost gold
ledge he discovered a number of promising mineral leads, developing some
of them and proving others worthless.
And he also found a rich silver ledge
but was unable to relocate it. The silver strike came late in his life, and is
another story.
The date of the yellow quartz ledge
find has been forgotten. But it must
have been when he still was a young
man, for it was in a time when both
the Red Cloud and La Fortuna were
working steadily. The Red Cloud
ended its period of greatest activity
about 1900, while golden La Fortuna
came into production about 1895 and
operated on a large scale until 1904,
when the main vein was lost. Its banner year was 1900, when nearly half
a million dollars in gold was produced.
Both mines have had periods of revival, but these periods did not coincide
for any length of time.
In those days good miners almost
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